
This Changes Everything  1/28/18 
                                       Matthew 6:24-34        
When we become serious about seeking first the Kingdom of God 

we will be confronted with a dramatic priority shift 

Question: What are “these things” that Jesus promises to supply?  

 1. What we eat 

 2. What we drink 

 3. What we wear 

 4. What we treasure 

*Our attitude toward all of “these things” is perhaps the most 

accurate mark of our true spiritual condition. 

*The rich are tempted to trust in their possessions and wealth  

*The poor are tempted to doubt God’s provision. 

*A clear test of kingdom allegiance is how we view material things 

 

Essential Attitude Adjustments for Authentic Kingdom Seekers: 

1. You must check your heart   
     - What you love exposes who you serve  

     - What you invest in exposes what you love  

2. You must understand the ownership principle 
     - Everything you thought you owned is ultimately God’s 

3. You must develop a stewardship lifestyle  
     - You are commissioned to manage resources entrusted to you 

4. You must eliminate economic anxiousness   
     - Being anxious is sinful  

     - Being anxious is a lack of faith  

     - Being anxious is unnecessary  

     - Being anxious is unreasonable  

5. You must trust in God’s supply   
     - How you deal with “these things” is a test of your allegiance  

     - God longs to supply all of your needs according to his riches in  

     Glory but he also longs for your total trust and allegiance.  

This Changes Everything  1/28/18 
                                       Matthew 6:24-34        
When we become serious about seeking first the Kingdom of God 

we will be confronted with a dramatic ___________________ 

Question: What are “these things” that Jesus promises to supply?  

 1. What we ___________ 

 2. What we ___________ 

 3. What we ___________ 

 4. What we ___________ 

*Our attitude toward all of “these things” is perhaps the most 

accurate mark of our true spiritual ________________ 

*The rich are tempted to ________ in their possessions and wealth  

*The poor are tempted to ____________ God’s provision. 

*A clear test of kingdom allegiance is how we view ______________ 

 

Essential Attitude Adjustments for Authentic Kingdom Seekers: 

1. You must check your ______________   
     - What you love exposes who __________________  

     - What you invest in exposes what _______________ 

2. You must understand the _________________ 
     - Everything you thought you owned is ultimately ___________ 

3. You must develop a ______________________ 
     - You are commissioned to _________ resources entrusted to you 

4. You must eliminate economic _________________   
     - Being anxious is _________________ 

     - Being anxious is a __________________ 

     - Being anxious is __________________ 

     - Being anxious is __________________ 

5. You must trust in ___________________ 
     - How you deal with “these things” is a test of your ____________  

     - God longs to supply all of your needs according to his riches in  

     Glory but he also longs for your _______________ and allegiance.  


